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! ^MISSISSIPPI MATTERS|Doctor Who Would Add ThU Toilet 
Article to the Growing Li*t of 

Forbidden Thing*.

DR. J. W. DULANEY, 
Physician and Surgeon,

GREENWOOD, MISS.
Both Phones Office and Residence. 

Office in Bev Building.
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OWENS WELLS MOTEL !

One by one the Hit of forbidden things 
grows. Among these, we now learn 
must be numbered the toothbrush 
hitherto counted innocuous and even 
recommended for frequent use. But Hr. 
E. Palier, w riting on The Abuse of the 
Toothbrush.' in the Dietetic and Hy
gienic Gazette. tells us that It is the 
.bode of microbes and Is skillfully 
adapted to introduce these liy inocula
tion into the organism with its pene 
traiing bristle. Says Dr Palier:

"The toothbrush has been In vogu 
for a long time without being suspect 
ed of doing any mischief. Nowhere 1. 
it used with such vigor as it is here, ant 
nowhere is the demand for arlif.ua 
teeth and their employment as prêta 
lent as in this country. The toothbrush 
in my opinion, Is a potent factor in tit 
causation of many iiis, ami l co 
the matter of too great importance it 
be overlooked.

"The mouth, as is well known, i- 
teeming with microbes; if we 
a drop of sputum under the mi 
i< will be found to be loaded v 
terla. Pneumococci are frcqu.’ntl. 
found in the sputum of healthy p - ■; b 
and in addition there may he othe. 
pathogenic micro-organisms from varl 
otts sources. The means of safeguard 
ing against infection by these miero-or 
ganisms is to keep the mucous met. 
brane intact; wherever there is a bread 
of surface, however insignificant it mat 
he, infection may take place, especially 
if (he system be In such a state that tbt 
resisting power is lessened, such, fo: 
instance, as extreme fatigue, hunger 
etc. 1 think we can safely say that it: 
a number of infectious diseases the In
fection is introduced through the 
mouth. The local inflammatory affec 
tions are of course due to some local 
infection, but even systemic Infectious 
diseases, such as diphtheria, scarlatina 
etc., are frequently primarily caused 
by local Infection of the mouth.
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Singular Mystery Connected with the 

Huge Ball of a Cemetery 

Monument.
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ea COLEMAN & WADE, 

Attorneys at Law,
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Bonner on Ho 
ards. Prof. ( 
able sjH'etvhes on Soil Fertility and the 
use of labor-saving farm implements. 
Many questions wen* answered by the 
professor.
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Ihc Curative Powers of OWENS WELL WATER are Unsurpassed j|!T- ln the cemelery at Marion. O.. there is 

a monumen t wh 
spread attention, among ifct
acientists of the state. Resting upon a 
large stone base is a stone ball inches 
in diameter, weighing 4,200 pounds. 
For some time past the stone has been 
slowly turning upon its base, revolving 
about a horizontal axis in a direction 
from north to south. All sorts of theo- 
ritft have been advanced to explain the 
phenomenon, but no decision has been 
reached.

The ball originally rested iu a socket 
provided on the base, the spot on Tnc 
ball which fitted iu the die not being 
polished. A few years ago C. B. Mer
chant. a local banker, erected the mon
ument. In August. 1904. an employe of 
the cemetery observed that the unpol
ished spot of the ball had become visi
ble and that the ball had revolved near
ly 20 inches, in a northerly direction 
from its original resting place. Since 
that time a regular systematic inspec
tion of the phenomenon has been made, 
the result being an unquestionable es-

GREENWOOD. MISS.
all the Slate and Federaliu .. -.vide-win practice 'ill DO

Prompt attention given to all businw*.
10

IT WILL CURE

Torpid Liver, Malaria,
Chills ann Fever, jj 

Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 

Billiousness, General 
Debility, Constipation.
All forms of kidney trouble 

and strongly recommended j,

by many as a sure relief Ï
11

for piles.

Anal y »Is of Owen»’ Well 

Water.

es There w ' about 600 present at Mo- 
Cool to listen to the scholarly oration 
delivered by Prof. D. C. Hall on the 
Ideal Citizen. Col. Bonner spoke on 
tin* importance of beautiful homos, 
good schools, churches, and in fact, on 
eve-.tiling calculated to uplift the

T. M. WHETSTONE,
a-

Attorney at Law,
GREENWOOD. MISS.

Prompt ami close attenntion given toali bust- 
ess. Notary Public in office.
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farmers. !B. L. MOCRORH•AMUKL OWIN Col. Alford stirred the farmers by 
talking on the subject of Diversification.

urged the farmers to have good 
gardens aud fruit orchards, milk, butter, 
pork, rice, beef, chickens, eggs, anti in 

thing good to eat 0 
rown on tny farm. He urged them to 

everything necessary for home 
onsumption aud let the cotton crop bo

GWIN & MOUNGERU fhU «olid matter consist» of 
Irou, AlumiuiHit Magnesia, Mme, 
Sulphur, Potash, Soda and Chlo 
r»ue, largely Sulphate of Ii

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law 

Greenwood, Miss, 
ornca ovbr delta bank.
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is Remark»: The solid matter In 
this water seems to have come 
from weat hered 1 
by exposure to 
esnverted Into coppe 
runs sulphate.

Water coming In contact with 
this of course dissolves It readily. 
The ferrous sulphate seems to 
oonslltute most of tho matter.

W. I, Hutchinson.
Slate chemist. 

Agricultural College. Miss.
October 24, 1904.
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air Is gradually 
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POLLARD & HAMNER 
Attorneys and Counsellors About 800 farmers and their families 

listened to the speakers at Alford’s 
Springs. There were mauy young peo
ple present and Col. Bonnet* spoke in 
the main to thorn. He urged them to 
study farming as the lawyer and doctor 
study their profession and then to mar
ry and build and maintain benutiful. 
happy country homes. Mr. Alford told 
them how to make money on the farm. 
Ho said that 
one bale ot cotton instead of one-third 
bale and that \v$ ought to cultivate 
from thirty to forty acres per hand in* 
stead of fifteen.

The fanners are now great friends of 
farmers’ institutes. They now realize 
fully 4hat the lecturers sent out by t he 
Mississippi A. & M. College anil Ex
periment Station are not the 
practical men who have studied the 
science of agriculture.

An effort will probably be made at 
the next session of the Legislature to 
pass a bill making an appropriation to 
buy a silver service for the battleship 
Mississippi, which is now in process of 
construction. The battleship will be 
ready some time during the next two 
years. It. is customary for the States 
after which a battleship is named to 
present a handsome 
the ship, and Mississippi will be no ex
ception to the rule. It is not antici
pated that there will be any trouble in 
getting an appropriation for this pur 
Pose. _____

All prospective students of tin 
cultural and Mechanical College should 
make application to their Countv 
Superintendent.» of Educatif 
fore Sept. 14, the same al
to the girls desiring entra 
Industrial Institute and < ’oil 
county in the State is allowed i 
number of scholarships in th 
lotions and they are being v<
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WILLIAMSON & STONE 
Attorneys at Law

GREENWOOD, MISSISSIPPI
Practice In State, District and County court«
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IIts Hotel Is Now Open for the Reception of Guestsi McCLURG, GARDNER &

WHITTINGTON
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Office on river front

w ih
& It has been recently enlarged, newly furnished, and thoroughly renovated, 
f.J is now in excellent chndition, and we can 

w Reasonable Rates: $2.00 per Day; $10.00 per Week.
ily accomodate 150 visitors. 8Greer.wood, Mias« •Ut», but

E. V. HUGHSTONL. P. YERGER.

YERGER 6- HUGHSTON 

Attorneys-at-Law
GREENWOOD - » MISSISSIPPI.

1 J. T. FINCHER. Prop.. Ri:
$

J. W. Quinn is sole agent lor this waler in Greenwood.
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-r-M “Now the Uxdhbrush la fir3t of all 
always loaded with micro-organisms; ii: 
order to make it aseptic it would havt 
to be submitted either to strong chem
ical germicides or to prolonged boiling, 
as some microbes are extremely resist 
ing, especially the sporulent ones. Tic 
toothbrush is seldom if ever properly 
sterilized. It is simply rinsed in cold 
or hot water which is altogether inade
quate. Then, too, the brush is usually 
stiff, the hairs get in between the teeth 
causing an abrasion of (he gums, and 
thus one practically inoculates himself 
with microbes, if they happen to be 
virulent ones they will surely cause dis
ease. For instance, a nurse attending 
a case of diphtheria may have blown 
into her mouth some particle of the pa
tient’s sputum loaded with microbes. 
She uses a toothbrush which causes 
some abrasions of the mucous mem 
brane, and thus inoculates herself with 
the disease. Antiseptics for the mouth 
will hardiy do, and it is practically im
possible to sterilise this cavity on ac 
count of its many nooks and torners. 
The ordinary mouth washes and pow 
ders are hardly strong enough to have 
any effect on bacteria. In addition, tin 
toothbrush frequently causes local irri 
tation and painful gums. Such a cas. 
recently came to my office, the pa 
tient complaining of extreme tenderness 
of the lower gums, which entirely disap
peared on discarding the toothbrush. I 
believe that the greater prevalence of 
affections of the teeth in this country a 

;d with Europe Is due to the

J. D. WILBORN

I^Goyer Produce Co.DENTIST

Office up stairs over Bank of Commerce. 

Greenwood, Miss.
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Wholesale Grocers.BALL ON MONUMENT THAT MOVES, 
tablishment, of proof that the ball is 
continuously and regularly moving. 
Between August ami December exami
nations show that the ball has moved 
five inches.

An investigation showed that the ball 
in no way had been fastened to ils base, 
the builders expecting that its weight 
would hold it iu place. When the mat
ter was reported to them, they replied 
by saying that they had never in their 
experience heard of such a phenomenon. 
All sorts of inquiries were made, bring
ing a varied lot of replies and explana
tions. The stale geologist, Edward Or
ton. assigns the rotation to two causes. 
First, the ball kecoit* » more heated In 
the sunshine than the heavy base and 
consequently expands more, giving rise 
to a slight creeping. The ensuing 
traction, he says, is probably not enough 
to take up the displacement caused by 
the heat In the earlier part of the day. 
Secondly, the circumference of the 
sphere probably lengthens out 
side, giving rise to a pulling stress be
tween the bail and the base upon which 
it rests.

G. B. STEWART, 
Dentist. Our Specialties! Provisions, Grain, H*y, Flour, 

Meal, Bagging and Tits.

\cri-

Eew Building. Greenwood, Miss.

op bo*

C. N. D. CAMPBELL applying 
til till* Onto* and Warahauaa 

Opaaatta V. • M. V. Papal Greenwood, Miss.Physician and Surgeon
Office in Hamilton Building. 
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IT WOULD BE TO YOUR INTERST 

TO INSURE IN THE
tions has been very Vtruf \ with more- 
applying in each county than the county 
was cnl Aled to.J

. 5 !New York Life 
Insurance Co.

Indust rial Commissioner J. (*, Clare of 
the Illinois Central railroad has con- 
eluded a deal with Gov. Vardanian 
whereby that road boeom -s tho owner 
of the best part of the Mississippi ex
hibit sit. the late St. Louis Fair. This 
exhibit will be seen at tho Industrial 
Exposition to be held at Jackson in 
November. Manager McKay has as
signed to the Illinois Central road all 
of Representatives’ Hall in the old 
Capitol in which to make their display, 
which is expected to be one of the hand
somest ever seen in the State.

The report of Sergeant Dodds of the 
penitentiary for the month of July 
shows forty new convict» received dur
ing the month, as compared with six
teen received for the same period last 
year. Murder and manslaughter c 
tinue to be the most prolific source oi 
increasing the prison population, tic 
division for the past mont! 
follows: Murders, fl; manslaughter, 7. 
criminal assault, J; attempted criminal 
assault, 1; assault and battery with at 
tempt to kill and murder, 6; forgery, 2; 
burglary, 2; grand larceny, 2. The r<> 
raaiuder were sent up for various minor 
crimes.

About fifty families from Illinois are 
to be located in the neighborhood of 
Durant und will embark in the vege
table, and fruit industry. These famil
ies have been induced to locate there 

through ( apt. J. F. Merry, General 
Immigration Agent of the Illinois Con 
tral Railroad. They are Italians from 
the northern part of Italy 
been in this country for some time, and 
it is stated that each family is to have 
about forty acres of land.

i
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M. FATHEREE, Agent

The only exclusive resident life insurance 
agent in Greenwood.
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; All sorts of ludicrous explanations 

Have been offered, prominent
compa
toothbrush, which is more frequently 
and vigorously used here than anywhere 
else in the world. To see a middle aged 

even young person In this country 
with healthy teeth is a rarity;

ladies of 18 usually expose t

among
which Is one by a person who maintai 
that it “is the work of the spirits.“ 
Some have even gone so far as to say 
that some miscreant has been playing 
a joke on the cemetery officials. Those 
expounding this theory hold that when 
the employe first, made his discovery, 
the news of which was published in the 
local papers, this miscreant began his 
work of “prying'' it around little by lit
tle from time to time.
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I Cigars and Tobaccosl Best Talking Machines Made
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vmts-r 
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r
gold.”

But if we are to taboo the brush, how 
keep the teeth clean? Dr. Palier assures 
us that he has no objections toclehnli 
ness, but he has a substitute for the 
brush to recommend. Here it is:

“I have found that for cleansing the 
teeth aseptic absorbent cotton is best. A 
piece of cotton, about the size of a wal
nut, should be taken, soaked in fresh 
water, and made Into a pledget, tooth 
powder put on It. and. holding it be
tween the thumb and index fingers, the 
teeth thoroughly cleansed. It will be a 
little awkward, of course, at first, but 
with a little experience one may easily 
manage it.

The Craphof>bonc pleases young and old alike 
It Is an Ideal enterlainer

Be|>roduces perfectly Band and Orchestral selections 
Vocal and Instrumental .Volos, Quartettes 

Monologues, etc.

a.‘Old Mcllvain9
The Best.
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Of course, no
credence is given to this story, 
ball is far too heavy for that, 
mystery remains.—N. Y. Tribune.
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-f- l|J. J. RYAN An Englishman Invents Instrument 
Which Is Remarkable for Light

ness and Compactness.

f
:
: COLUMBIA DISC RECORDS

10-INCH, $1 each
$io per dozen

4 Washington Ave. Greenville. Miss. ' fho have M
27-INCtf, 30 cents each 

$3 per dozen
.

Mr. A. S. Davis, an Englishman, has 
invented what he calls a piesmic barom
eter, the chief ad
vantage of which 
Ilea in its lightness 
and compactness.
The glass tube,
A£lC, has the light
er portion between 
B and C made of 
thin qniil tubing 
for an air-cham
ber; the rest is 
thick capillary tub
ing. The chamber.
A, contains air at 
the outside atmos
pheric pressure, and 
also a quantity of 
mercury. When the instrument lies 
on. its pide the mercury collects toward 
E, leaving the end of the tube at A open 
to the air. When it is erected the mer
cury flows down the tube alter the im
prisoned air. descending to a distance 
proportional to the atmospheric press
ure at the time. When an ordinary 
barometer atands at SO inches, the mer- ! 
onry descends five inches; when at 31 
Inches, six inches, and so on. Gradua
tions at the side of the tube give Un
true barometric pressure corresponding 
to the observed descent of the mercury.

a /-i
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3 QUAND OPTBA RfCOBDft 

(made In 10-loch discs only) 
$2 each

KMD roe LATfiST CATAIMir»

I“The advantages of this method are 
that a fresh piece of aseptic cotton may 
be taken each time, which is practlcaily 
impossible with a toothbrush, and tiie 
cotton is soft and not likely to cause 
any abrasion of the mucous membranes, 
nor does It cause irritation aDd pain in 
the gums. Of course before cleansing

Ei A Vice-President O. L. Loop of the 
Southern KxpressCompany, h;w notified 
the Railroad Commission that th»» cihii* j 
pany will make & reduction of -V) cent.* ! 
per 100 on short hauls over the (JulC 
arid Ship Island Road. He request- ! 
chat the hearing' of protests ; 
is tin 
pan!
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1 R. H.
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Hist ex- in odi-Colombia Phonograph Company
18 South fJain Street,

ate» charge oy express com- 
in Mississippi be deferred until

the mouth in tills way both hands and j the regular mooting In October, 
face should be bathed.

Oen’l ©’aidcii 
f th.it.MEMPHIS, FINN.

The Lewis J, Parker Stave Company 
has dosed a deal for 1,870 acres of lano 
near Bonatobla. Five hundred acres of 
the land is in cultivation, and that, part 
alone brings an annual rental of $2,100.
Tho timber, however, was the greatest 
attraction, as the company calculate, 
getting 5,000,000 feet of yellow poplai 
and 500,000 feet eae.h of hickory, usk 
and gum. The crosstie item will lie a 
big tWng, possibly some $40,000 or $50,- 
0(8) worth.

Hon. A. A. Kincatmon, President of 
the industrial Institute and College, 
held u conference with Gov. Vardanian 
in regard to the affairs at, the coliege.
He stated that there had already been 
enrolled over $00 young ladies f 
session, and more nr- clamoring 'ot TAMtS F. CALDWELL, 
admittance. In speaking of th" f icili-1 i*r««ia»Dt A oen’i s*iai.r 
ties at the college and the need tor I 
more room. Präsident Kineannon said: j

“Wo have n<> fumls available for en
larging our facilities but i have a plan 
in view whereby we can «"euro tem- 
pory quarters for more students if an 
arrangement can b? made to defray the J 
expense*. This was the objee 
interview with the Governo: 
was of a satisfactory uatur» "

“The toothbrush, to be safe, must 
be disinfected each time It Is used. For 
reasons which, are apparent it Is not 
wise to use on It strong antiseptics, as 
itistaken into themouth. If one isdeter- 
mtned to use the toothbrush it should 
be sterilized by boiling It for at least 
half an hour, and this should be done 
frequently. This, however, is apt to 
spoil the brush and will not prevent it 
from causing irritation. All things con
sidered. I think without doubt the ab
sorbent cotton is best.”

Dr. Palier cheerfully notes, in paren
thesis, that a shaving brush Is also a 
decidedly objectionable thing to have 
about one. In ,tl too. lurk germs innu
merable. The doctorofTersusnosubstl- 
tiite for this, and perhaps, like Kipling s 
tittle asides, the matler is to be clabv- 
rated—if not forgotten—in "another 
story."
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CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH CO.
(fiff COBPOSATBD)

Long distanco lines and telephones of 
this Company enable you to talk almost 
anywhere In Southern Indiana, Southern 
Illinois, Kentucky, Tennessee, Mississippi 
and Louisiana. We can put you In quick 
and satisfactory communication with the 
people of this great section of tho country. 
Wo solicit your patronage. Rates reason
able. Equipments and facilities unsur
passed.

B
I have a large lot of 
land,both improved 
and unimproved,for 
sale cheap on easy 
terms, 
ber, and for fertil
ity it cannot be sur
passed. :: :: :: :: ::
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T. J. PHILLIPSDelta 
Machine Works

GREENWOOD, MISS.

rojidr., 
• thatJ. L. HALEY Electricity to Whiten Flour.

An experimet it has been tried in Paris 
to whiten flour by the use of electricity, 
but It it found that it destroys the flavor ‘ 
and the odor. The present odor of flour

ar old
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Sanitary Plumbiti«
ITTA BENA, MISS. Steam and Gas Fittingt of »' [ ,

, '«Wei. ! General contract shop. New and I 
second-hand Machinery

No Bargain Days
; New*.Nature never has any bargain day» 

is due to wheat oil, which decomposes . she insists upon payment to full for any
and Anally souri the flour.
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